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SYNOPSIS-

John Valiant, a rich society favorlts,
suddenly discovers that tha Valiant cor-
poration, which his father founded and
which was the principal source of his
wealth, had failed. He voluntarily turns
over his private fortune to the receiver
for the corporation. His entire remaining
possessions consist of an old motor car, a
white bull dog and D&mory court, a neg-
lected estate In Virginia. On the way to
Damory court he meets Shirley Dand-
•ddge. an auburn-haired beauty, and de-
cides that he Is going to like Virginia im-
mensely. Shirley's mother. Mrs. Dand-
rluge. and Major Bristow exchange rem-
iniscences during which It Is revealed
that the major, Valiant's father, and a
man named Sassoon were rivals for .the
hand of Mrs. Dandrldge in her youth.
Sassoon and Valiant fought a duel on her
account In which the former was killed.
"Valiant finds Damory court overgrown
with weeds and creepers and decides to
rehabilitate the place. Valiant saves
Bhlrley from the bite of a snake, which
bites him. Knowing the deadliness of the
bite, Shirley sunk* the poison from the
wound and saves his life. Valiant learns
for the first time that his father left Vir-
ginia on account of a duel In which Doc-
t< r Southall and Major Bristow acted as
Ti s father's seconds. Valiant and Shirley
become good friends. Mrs. Dandrldge
faints when she meets Valiant for the
first time. Valiant discovers that he has
a fortune In old walnut trees. The yearly
tournament, a survival of the Jousting of
feudal tiroes. Is held at Damory court. At
the last moment Valiant takes the place
of one of the knights, who is sick, and
enters the lists*. Ho wins and chooses
Bhlrley Dandrldge as queen of beauty to
the dismay of Katherine Fargo, a former
sweetheart, who is visiting In Virginia.
The tournament ball at Damory court
draws the elite of the countryside. Shir-
ley Is crowned by Valiant as queen of
beauty. Valiant tells Shirley of his love
ajid they become engaged. Katherine
'Fargo determining not to give up Vali-
ant without a struggle, points out to Shir-
ley how terrible it would be for the wom-
an who caused the duel to meet Valiant,
twho looks so much like his father. Shir-
ley, uncertain, but fueling that her moth-
er was In love with the victim of Vali-
ant’s pistol, breaks the engagement. Major
Bristow Is fatally wounded by Oreef
King, a liberated convict, who he had sent
to prison, but before dying Bristow con-
fesses to Mrs. Dandridge that he had
kept a letter Valiant had written to her
after the duel. Valiant decides to leave
iDamory court and writes Shirley that he
will love her always Mrs. Dandridge
learns from the thlrty-year-old letter
that Valiant expected her to answer the
note If she wanted him to return. For It
was Valiant she loved.

CHAPTER XXXlV.—Continued.
Shirley’s breath stopped. She felt

her face tingling and a curious weak-
ness came on her limbs. Why, indeed,
■unless—and the thought was like a

wild grayer In her mind—she had
been mistaken in her surmise?
Thoughts came thronging in panic
haste: the fourteenth of May and the
cape Jessamines—these might point
no lei.s to Valiant than to Saseoon.
But her mother’s fainting at the sight
of the son—the eager Interest she had
displayed In Shirley's accounts of him,
from the episode of the rose and the
bulldog to the tournament ball—-
seemed now to stand out In anew
light, throbbing and roseate. Could
It be? Had she been etumbllng along
a blind trail, misled by the cunning
dovetailing of circumstance? Her
heart was beating stifllngly. If she
should be mistaken now! She dashed
her hand across her eyes as though to
compel their clearness, and looked
again.

It was Beauty Valiant’s face that
lay In the locket, and that could mean
but one thing: It was he. not Sassoon,
whom her mother loved!

The lamplight eeemed to grow and
spread to an unbearable radiance.
Shirley thought she cried out with a

audden sweet wildness, but she had
mot moved or uttered a sound. The
illumination was all about her. like
a stlendid cloud. The Impossible had
happened Tne miracle for which she
hysterically prayed had been wrought!

When she blew out the light, the
shining still remained. That glowing
knowledge, like a vitalizing and phye-
ical presence, passed with her through
the hall to her room. As she stood in
the light of her one candle, the
poignancy of her joy was as sharp as
her past pain. Later was to come the
wonder how that tragedy had bent
Beauty Valiant’s life to exile and her
mother’s to unfulfillment, end in time
she was to know these things, too.
But now the one great knowledge blot-
ted out all else. She need starve her
fancy no longer! The hours with her
lover might*again sweep across her
memory undenied. She felt his arms,
bis kisses, heard his whispers against
her cheek and smelled the perfume of
Madonna lilies.

She drew the curtain and opened
the window noiselessly to the light.
Only a few hours ago she had been
singing to her harp In what wretched-
ness! She laughed softly to herself
The quiet night was full of his voice:
"I love you! I want nothing but you!"
How her pitiful error had tortured
and wrung them both! But tomorrow
he. too, would know that all was well.

A clear sound chimed across the
distance—the bell of the court-house
clock, striking midnight One! .

. .

Two! . . . How often lately it had
run discordantly across her mood:
now it seemed a clamant watcher,

tolling Joy. Three! . . . Four!
. .

. Five! . . . Perhaps he was
sleepless, listening, too. Was he In
the old library, thinking of her?
Six! .

.
. Seven! . .

. Eight!
.

. . Nine! ...If she could only
send her message to him on the bells!
Ten! ...It swelled more loudly
now, more deliberate. Eleven! . .

.

Another day was almost gone.
Twelve! . . . "Joy cometh In the
morning”—ran the whisper across her
thought It was morning now.

Thirteen!
She caught a sharp breath. Her

ear had not deceived her—the vibra-
tion still palpitated on the air like a

SUCCESS NOT DUE TO LUCK
Photographer Will Not Admit That

Element at Chance Enter* In-
ti' Hl* Work.

When the arnatiu: photographer's
friend asked him why he looked
pc* ved the other w*s glad to explain

“A friend of ov.rs Just asked me
to come n ver and take a picture of
her baby." he said. "She apologised
for aksing. which was unnecessary be-
cause I was glad to do it, but she spill-
ed the beans by giving her reason that
i had such good luck taking picturea"

“Well, you do. don't youT’ Inquired
the friend.

"There you go.” the photographer
•exclaimed. "There's no such thing as
jluck in my photography. What rexes
me is that every one seems to consid-
er them inseparable.

“Photography is as exact a science
as running a survey nowadays with
those who know how to handle a cam

Iera. With the photometer and expos-
iure tables, proper developer and Na
’thermometer for determining Its tem-

;perature, •vary last element of luck

heart of sound. It had struck thir-
teen! A little eery touch crept along
her nerves and a cool dampness broke
on her skin, for ehe seemed to hear,
ouavertng through the wondering si-
lence, the voice of Mad Anthony, as
It haul quavered to her ear on the
door-step of the negro cabin, with the
well-sweep throwing its long curved
shadow across the group of laughing
faces:

"Ah sees yo’ gwlne ter him. Ah
heahs de co'ot-house clock a-e trillin'
In de night—en yo’ gwine.
Don’ wait, don’ wait, li’l miatls, er
de trouble-cloud gwine kyah him
erway fom yo’

.
.

. When de clock
strike thuhteen—when de clock strike
thuhteen— ’’

She dropped the flowered curtain
and drew back. A weird fancy had
begun to press on her brain. Had not
Mad Anthony foretold truly what had
gone before? 'What If there were
some cryptic meaning In this, too? To
go to him, at midnight, by a lonely
country road—she, a girl? Incredible!
Yet her mind had opened to a vague
growing fear that was swiftly mount-
ing to a thriving anxiety. That Innate
superstition, secretly cherished while
derided, which Is the heritage of the
Southron-born bred from centuries of
contact with a mystical race, had her
in Its grip. Yet all the while her
sober actual common-sense was crying
cut upon her—and crying in. vain.
Unknown appcteuces that had lain
darkling In her blood, come down to
her from long generations, were sud-
denly compelling her. The curtain
began to wave in a little wiDd that
whispered In the silk, and somewhere
In the yard below she could hear Se-
lim nipping the clover.

She was to go or the "trouble-cloud”
would carry him away!

A strange expression of mingled
fright and resolve grew on her face.
She ran on tiptoe to her wardrobe
and with frantic haste uragged out a
rough cloak that fell over her soft
house-gown, cohering it to the feet. It
had a peaked hood falling from Its
collar and Into this she thrust the
resentful masses of her hair. Every
few seconds she caught her breath In
a short gasp, and once she paused
with an apprehensive glance over her
shoulder and shivered. She scarcely
knew what she did. nor did t:he ask
herself what might be the outcome of
such an absurd adventure. She nei-
ther knew nor cared. She was swept
off her feet and whirled away Into
some outlandish limbo of shadowy
fear and crying dread.

Slipping off her shoes, she went
swiftly and noiselessly down the stair.
She let herself out of the door and,
shoes on again, ran across the clover
A hound clambered about her, whin-
ing, but Bhe silenced him with a whis-
pered word. Selim lifted his head and
ehe patted the snuffling inquiring
muzzle an instant before, with her
hand on his mane, she led him
through the hedge to the stable. It
was but the work of a moment to
throw on a side-saddle and buckle the
girth. Then, mounting, she turned
him into the lane.

He was thoroughbred, and her tense
excitement seemed to communicate
itself to him. He blew the breath
through hls delicate flaring nostrils
and flung up his head at her restrain-
ing hand on the bridle. Once on the
Red Road, she let him have his will
The long vacant highway reeled out
behind her to the fierce and lonely
hoof-tattoo. She was scarcely con-
scious of* consecutive thought—all was
a vague Jumble of chaotic impressions
threaded by that necessity that called
her like an insistent voice.

Copse and hedge flew by, streaks of S
distemper on the shifting gloom: j
swarthy farmhouse roofs huddled like
giant Indians on the trail, and ponds
in pastures glinted back the pale
glimmering of stars. The faint mist, j
tangled In the branches of the trees,
made them look like ghosts gathered

to see her pass. Was this real or
was she dreaming? Was she, Shirley
Dandridge. really galloping down an
open road at midnight—because of the
hare-brained maunderings of a half-
mad old negro?

The great Iron gate of Damory court
hung open, and scarcely slackening
her pace, she rode through and up
the long drive. The glooming house-
front was blank and silent and Its
huge porch columns looked like lonely
gray monoliths in the wan light Not
a twinkle showed at chink or cranny;
the ponderous shutters were closed.
There was a sense of desertion, of
emptiness about the place that
brought her heart Into her throat with
a sickly horrible feeling of certainty.

She jumped down from the blowing

horse and hurried around the house.
The door of the kitchens was open
and a ladder of dim reddish light fell
from It across the grass. She ran
swiftly and looked In. A huddled fig-
ure sat there, rocking to and fro In
the lamplight. .

"Aunt Daph," she called, "what Is
the matter?"

The turbaned head turned sharply
toward her. "Dat yo’, Misr, Shirlev?”
the old woman said huskily. "Is yo’
come ter see Mars’ John ’fo he gwine
away? Yo’ too late, honey, too late!
He done gone ter de deopo fo’ ter
ketch de th’oo train. En, oh, honey,
Ah knows in mah ole ha’at dat Mars’

removed from exposure ard negative
making. The same is true of the
printing processes. You know in ad
vance how much light yc\i have and
how much you need; factorial tables
tell you how long to leave a plate ir.
the developer; every step Is timid
with a stop watch. And that'*, why
It annoys me to have people say that
my art is a luck proposition.

"Before I had taken *.s many pic-
tures as stand to my record now,
there was sometimes luck, mostly bail
Although, as It appears to me at pres-

; ent, I got better results than . should
j have obtained. But if a man with a
little experience and th: proper out-
fit exercises as much intelligence as
is necessary to boil eggs, photography
is no longer a matter ct lock, and I
thank nobody to call ms lucky.”

Value of Generaish'p.
A friend whom you haTe Seen gain-

ing during your whole life, you ought
not to be displeased with in a moment.
A stone is many years, becoming a
ruby; take care that you do not de-
stroy it in an instant against another
stone. —Saadi. i

John ain’ nevah gwine come back ter
Dam’ry co’ot no mo’!’’

CHAPTER XXXV.

The Song of the Nightingale.
Along the dark turnpike John Val-

iant rode with his chin sink on his
breast. Ke was wretchedly glad of
the darkness, for It covei-ed a thou-
sand f imiliar sights he had grown to
love. Yet through the lark came
drifting sounds that caught at him
with clutching hands—tho bay of a
hound from Borne far-off kennel, the
whirring note of frogs, the impatient
high whinny of a horse across pasture-
bars—and hie nostrils widened to the
wild braided fragrance of the fields
over which the mist was spinning Its
fairy carded wool.

The preparations for his going had
been quickly made. He was leaving
behind him all but a single portman-
teau. Uncle Jefferson had already
taken this—with Chum—to the sta-
tion. The old man had new gone sor-
rowfully afoot to the blockhouse, a
half-mile up the track, to bespeak the
stopping of the express. He would go
back on the horse hie master was
riding.

The lonely little depot flanked a
siding beside a dismal stretch of yel-
low clay-bank, gouged by rains. Its
windows were dark and the weather-
beaten plank platform was illuminated
by a single lantern that hung on a
nail beside the locked door, its sickly
flame showing bruise-llke through
smoky streakings of lamp-black. At
one side, In the shadow, was his bag,
and beside It the tethered bulldog—-
sole spot of white against the melan-
choly forlornness lying with one
splinted leg, like a swaddled ramrod,
sticking straight out before him.

In the saddle, Valiant struck his
haDd hard against his knee. Surely
It was a dream! It could not be that
he was leaving Virginia, leaving Dam-
ory court, leaving her! But he knew
that It was not a dream.

Far away, rounding Powhattan
Mountain, he heard tlie long-drawn
hoot of the coming train flinging Its
sky-warning in a host of scampering
echoes. Among them mixed another
sound of a horse, galloping fast and
hard.

His own fidgeted, flung up wide nos-
trils and neighed shrilly. Who was
coming along that runnelled highway
at such an hour in such breakneck
fashion?

Tiie train was nearer now; he could
hear its low rumbling hum, rising
to a roar, and the click and spring of
the rails. But though he lifted a foot
from the stirrup, he did not dismount
Something in the whirlwind speed of
coming caught and held him motion-
less. He had a sudden curioue feeling
that all the world beside did not ex-
ist; there were only the sweeping
rush of the nearing train —impersonal,
unhuman—he, sitting his horse in the
gloom, and that unknown rider whose
anguish of speed ourstrtpped the
steam, riding—to whom?

The road skirted the track as it
neared the station, and all at once a

Once on the Red Road, She Let Him
Have Hls Will.

white glare from tl*e opened fire-box
flung itself blindingly across the dark.
Illuminating like a flare of summer
lightning the patch of highway and
the rider. Valiant, staring, had an In-
stant’s vision of a streaming cloak, of
a girl’s face, set in a tawny swirl of
loosened hair. With a cry that was
loet In the shrink of escaping steam,
he dragged his plunging horse around
and the white Maze swept him also, as
the rider pullel down at hls side.

“You!” he irted. He leaned and
caught the slim hands gripped on the
bridle, shaking now. "You!”

The dazzling brightness had gone
by, and the air vaa full of the groan-
ing of the braket as the long line of
darkened steepen- shuddered to Its
enforced etop. "John!”— He beard
the sweet wild cry pierce through the
Jumble of noises, aid something In It
set hls blood running molten through
his veins. It held an agony of relief,
of biud of appeal. "John . . .

John!”
And knowing suddenly, though not

- how or why, that all banders were
! swept away, hls arms went out and
around her, and In ths shadow of the

ARC AND THE INCANDESCENT
Explanation of Entirely Different Prin-

ciples Under Whicn the Two
Are Employed.

The arc light and the incandescent
light work on totally different princi-
ples. It was noted many years ago

that when an electric circuit was bro-
ken the current Jumped across a slight

g?P. producing a brilliant flame The
shape of this flame was roughly an
arc from one conductor to the other;

thus the word "arc" was adopted Ail
arc lamps burn in the air and not

in vacuum. The light is produced by
the current leaping across a small air
gap between the two electrodes, or car-

bon pencils, and heating the tips of the
carbins white hoc Floating particles

of whote-hot carbon also add to the
brilliancy A mechanism is necessary
to “feed’ in the carbons as fast as
they bum away, or otherwise the gap
would increase until the current could
not Jump across a:id the ligLt wouid
go out

The incandescent lamp, common In
most homes and ofice baildings. is ob-

lonely little station, they two, in their
saddles, clung and swayed together
with clasping ha*:ds and broken words,
while the train, breathing heavily for
a resentful second, shrieked itself
away into the night, and left only th#
fragrance from the misty fields, the
crowding silence and the sprinkling
stars.

The breeze had risen and was
blowing the mist away as they went
back along he road. A faint light
was lifting, forerunner of the moon.
They rode side by side, and to the
slow gait of the horses, touching noses
in low winnnyings of equine comrade-
ship, by the faint glamour they gazed
into each otier’s faces. The adorable
tweedy roughness of his shoulder
thrilled her cheek.

“•
. . And you were going away.

Yes, yes, I know. It was my fault
I mieunderstood. Forgive
me!”

He kissed her hand. "As If the]*©
were anything to forgive! Do you
remember In the woods, sweetheart
the day It rained? What a brute I
was—to fight so! And all the time I
wanted to take you in my arms like a
little hurt child. .

.

She turned toward him. "Oh, I
wanted you to fight! Even though
It was no use. I had given up, but
your strength comforted me. To have
you surrender, too—”

"It was your face In the church-
yard,” he told her. “How palo and
worn you looked! - It came to rae
then for the first time how horribly
selfish It would be to stay—how much
easier going would make It for you."

. . And to think that It was
Mad Anthony—Did the clock really
strike thirteen, do you think? Or clld
I fancy it?"

"Why question it?” he said. “I be-
lieve in mysteries. The greatest mys-
tery of all is that you should love
me. I doubt no miracle hereafter.
Dearest, dearest!”

At the entrance of the cherry lane,
he fastened his horse to tho hedge,
and noiselessly let down the pasture-
bars for her golden chestnut When
he came back to where she stood wait-
ing on the edge of the lawn, the late
moon, golden-vestured, was just show-
ing above the rim of the hills, paint-
ing the deep soft blueness of the Vir-
ginian night with a translucence as
pure as prayer. Above the fallen hood
of her cloak her hair shone like a nim-
bus, and the lovellnees of her face
made him catch his breath for the
wonderfulness of It

As they stood heavened in each
other’s arms, heart beating against
heart, and the whole world throbbing
to Joy, the nightingale beyond the ar-
bors began to bubble and thrill its
unimaginable melody. It came to
them like the voice of the magical
rose-scented night itself, set to the
wordless music of the silver leaves.
It rose and swelled exultant to break
and die in a cascade of golden notes.

But in their hearts was the song
that is fadeless. Immortal.

THE END.

Kept Out of Politics.
In Austria women are forbidden, by

law to take an active part in politics
or to Join ahy political association.
Last spring the chamber of deputies
decided to cancel the prohibiting
clause, and the political commutes of
the upper house has now indorsed this
vote ot the deputies, with the explana-
tion that "the part taken by women
In associations with political ten-
dencies Is well known, and, under the
circumstances, can scarcely be pre-
vented.” This bill has been sent back
to the deputies for further considera-
tion. The women of Austria have been
leading an agitation against the rise
of prices which they, as housekeeper*,
feel most acutely. They have been
successful In cheapening ioal In Vienna
and milk in Erunn. The leaders of the
movement have been elected to mu-
nlc<pal committees, and for the first
time a woman has been put on a com-
mittee of a town council, viz., that of
Housing.

His Tender Bpot.
Asa certain young artist of New

York sat upon his stool on day In the
Adlrondacks doing a bit of "mountain
stuff" there approached him from the
rear a native, evidently with ideas of
hls own touching art

"Did you ever try photography?"
asked the newcomer.

"No,” was the curt response of the
young artist, who continued hls work.

"It’s a good deal quicker,” suggest-
ed the native.

“I suppose it Is,” surely assented the
painter, with another dab of the
brush.

“And,” the native added, with a
dash of malice, “a good deal more like
the place.”—Lipplncott’a.

He Knew.
Charles 8. Mellen, at a dinner In

Boeton, said of a bankrupt:
"Hls bankruptcy was like that which

the parent described.
’“Pa, what’s a bankruptcy?* a little

boy once asked.
"And pa, who had been ’bit’ that

week, bitterly:
“ ’Bankruptcy, my son, is where you

put your money in your hip pocket and
let your creditors take your wall at and
coat.’ ’’

tained from a piece of white-hot wire,
heated by the passage of an electric
current The wire must be inclosed ih
a glass bulb fnam which the sir has
been exhausted otherwise it would
quickly be burned up and consumed.
The wire filament Is now made of
tungsten, which resists the flow e;
electricity with so much vigor that
the current, in working to get by the
obstruction heats the wire u> IncM*
descence. hence the name.

Ship’s Dentist
Modern liner's have every kind tn

luxury, and a ship's dentist is the
most modem innovation. Unlike other
innovations, it did not originate in the
brains of the steamship managers, but
was due to & Parisian dentist Hav-
ing occasion to go on a sea voyage for
his health, ha was struck with the
need of a dentist on board ship, and
an his return he promptly engaged a
suite of roots in one of the French
transatlantic vessels. He received
many clients, and since that date sev-
eral steamship companies have car-
ried a ship's dentist, who car* extra*
the aching teeth of th passenger*.

GARRANZAIUSTQUIT
VILLA TELLS PROVISIONAL PRES-

IDENT OF THE REPUBLIC TO
RESIGN OR FIGHT.

CALDERON LATTER’S CHOICE

Rebel Leader Wants Head of Liberal
Party to Act as Chief Executive of
Mexico Pending the Holding of an
Election.

Chihuahua. Mexico. Sept. 29.—Imtrte-
diate resignation of Gen. Venustiaao
Carranza as first chief of the constitu-
tionalists is the or ly basis on which
Gen. Francisco Villa will agree to set-
tlement of differences between himself
and Carranza.

This was his reply Sunday to mes-
sages from officials in Mexico City,
who protested against his attitude
towards Carranza.

Villa declared he never would ac-
cept Carranza as head of the republic.

General Villa’s reply, as given out
he’e today, follows:

“I lament the circumstances that
ha''e brought about grave danger, hut
sincerely protest that my sole ambi-
tion will be to arrange existing diffi-
culties without shedding blood if pos-
sible.

“I emphatically state, however, that
the only move that can bring about
cessation of hostilities on my part Is
Venustiano Carranza deliver supreme
command to Fernando Iglesias Colde-
ron a? that, in the shortest possible
time, elections may be called.

“At the same time 1 declare I shall
not accept Carranza as present or
vice-president or president ai interim
of the republic.

“I shall prove the rectitude of my in
tentions and the disinterestedness
which animate the force of tliie di-
vision.

“Later the world will realize where
rests true disinterestedness and where
abortive ambitions."

Mexico City, Sept 2ft.—Gen. Alvaro
Obregon, the Carranza commander,
and three generals left here for Aguas
Calientes this afternoon to meet a like
commission from Gen. Francisco Vil-
la’s army in an attempt to adjust the
difficulties existing between Villa and
Carranza.

•Officials here are hopeful that a
peaceful solution of the problem may
be found

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 29.—Fernando
Iglesias Calderon, the choice of Gen-
eral Villa for president of Mexico,
some months ago was mentioned as a
possibility for the presidency while on
a trip to Washington, where he con-
ferred with American officials. He at
present is in Mexico City, it is said.

Calderon is leader of the liberal
party, a political organization which
allied itself with the constitutionalists
in the revolution.

It has been announced that he woula
run at the elections.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The striking
developments in the Mexican situation
were the breaking of all telegraphjo
communication between the United
States and the interior of Mexico and
orders by Secretary of War Garrison
to General funston not to withdraw
the American troops from Vera Cruz
within the next ten days.

Explaining the,new move of the war
department in the face of recent or
ders for the troops to move out of
Vera Cruz, Secretary Garrison said the
order to General Funston is the result
of the delay that has taken place In
the adjustment of details incident to
the transfer of funds at the custom
house at Vera Cruz.

Washington, Sept. 28.—Definite in-
structions were sent by Secretary of
War Garrison to General Funston, In
command of the American forces at
Vera Cruz, not to make auy prepara-
tions to leave the Mexican port for at
least ten days. The government here
has decided not to take any steps
toward the evacuation of Vera Cruz
for this period, as it is thought that
it will take at least that ’oug for au-
thentic information concerning the
Villa revolt to reach Washington.

LOUVAIN CITIZENS AT FAULT

German Commission After Inquiry
Says People of Town Fired Upon

Kaiser’s Troops.

Berlin, Sept. 28 (By wirelens via
Sayville, N. Y.) —The report of the
commission appointed by Germany to
make a judicial Inquiry at Louvain
places responsibility for the occur-
rences in that city upon civilians.
According to this report the civilian
population began firing upoD * erman
soldiers from their houses at a signal
of a red and green rocket, fired near
the railway station at night The
German press Is making strong pro-
test against the bombardment of the
open town of Dar-es-Salsam by a Brit-
ish cruiser.

New Albanian Head Named.
Rome, Sept. 28. —A dispatch to the

Corriere della Sera states that Mus-
tapha Bey, former Turkish minister to
the United States, has been elec eel
provisional president of Albania by
the Albanian senate.

Big Steame. Goes Aground.
Norfolk, Va.. Sept. 28.—The steamer

Kentra of the United States and Bra-
zil Steamship company went ashore
at Cape Henry. Va., in a heavy fog.
Several vessels have been sent to her
assistance.

Alleged Defaulter Is Killed.
Norristown. Pa.. Sept. 24.—Charles

Dallas, the S?'Va-week clerk charged
with having appropriated to his own
.jse $90,000 oelonging to the jewelry
firm of L P White & Cos., Philadel-
phia. was killed by train.

Lost G..-I Returns Home.
F*.nm;ba, Mich . Sept. 24.—With her

clothes torn :o shreds, wild of eyes
and with her mind completely unbal-
anced. Linna Krouse, twenty-two, re-
turned to her home after wandering
through swamps

Flee Fire in Summer Re-icrt.
Peoria. 111.. Sept. 2*'.—The Under-

cliff hotel at Lake Senachwine, a sum-
mer resort, buried to the ground last
night. Over a score of guests lost
most of their belongings The fire con-
sumed a cumber of outbuildings.

Von Bu*se Slain in Action
ISerlin, Via London. Sept 2$—The

announcement was made here that
Lieutecant General von Busse was
kilted in action September S. Thus
far 38,000 persons have been decor-
ated with the Iron Crest.

ENVOY DEFIES WILSON

TURK AMBASSADOR DECLINES TO
WITHDRAW INTERVIEW.

Will Leave United States Within Fort-
night—Battleship North Carolina

to Turkey.

Washington, Sept. 26.—The battle-
ship North Carolina after transferring
her cargo of gold to the yacht Scor-
pion, was ordered to proceed tc
Beirut, Turkey, to protect American
interests in the Ottoman empire. The
Scorpion met the North Carolina at
Brindisi and now Is on her way to
Constantinople.

Washington. Sept. 26.—That A. Rus-
tem Bey, Turkish ambassador to the
United States, has asked his govern
ment for a leave of absence was offi-
cially stated at the White House

The envoy has sent word to the
White House to this effect Further
comment by administration officials is
declined.

It is understood that Rustem Bey
told the president frankly in his letter
that he still supported the f>csition he
took in several interviews, hut that in
view of having incurred the displeas-
ure of the United States he thinks it
best to leave his post. This, however,
is not. officially confirmed at the White
House.

The interview to which the Turkish
ambassador referred was contained in
a statement given to the press on Sep-
tember 1, In which A. Rustem Bey
protected the name of hiti native coun-
try. In part he had said:

“That there have been massacres In
Turkey I cannot, unfortunately, deny,
but the Armenians and Maronites, who
were the victims, suffered a': the hands
of the Moslems not as Christians but
as political agitators.”

After referring to the Pogroms of
Russia, the smoking to death of Al
gerians by France and severe meas-
ures adopted in England to punish In-
dian mutineers, the diplomat has the
following to say about the United
States:

“And since a large number of Amer-
ican papers are siding with Great Brit-
ain and France in this affair, I will
permit myself to say that the thought
of the lynchings which occurred daily
in the United States and the memory
ofl the ‘water cures’ in the Philippines
should make them chary of attacking
Turkey in accordance with acts ol
savagely committed by her under
provocation compared with which the
economic competition of an Italian or
the sniping of a Filipino, or even the
outrage of a negro, are s.s nothing.

“Supposing, for the sake of argu-
ment, what In reality could never hap-
pen, that the American negroes were
discovered to be engaged in a con-
spiracy with the Japanese to facilitate
the invasion of the United States by

the latter, how many of them would be
left alivo to tell the tale?”

Fmpor'tant news 1
ITEMS

Los Angeles, Cal., Sept. 24.—The
Southern Pacific was fined SI,OOO in
the United States district court on a
charge of rebating. The railroad was
convicted of transporting fruit for the
Redlands Golden Orange association
of Redlands to Chicago aad St. Louis
at rates lower than those offered other
shippers.

New York, Sept. 24.—A revolver
duel in a crowded Brooklyn street be-
tween John Tutty, a “gunman,” and
thre police officers resulted in the
Killing of Tutty and the accidental
shooting of Charles Tannert.

Toronto, Ont., Sept. 26—Sir James
Pliny Whitney, a premier of Ontario,
died here, aged seventy-one.

HOUSE PASSES WAR TAX BILL

Act Is Intended to Raise $105,000,000
Annual Revenue to Make Up Loss

Caused by Conflict in Europe.

Washington, Sept. 28.—The house
passed the war tax till which is in-
tended to.raise $105,00,000 annual rev-
enue to make up the loss caused by the
European war. The vote was 233 to
136.

Eleven Democrats voted against
the bill. They were: O’Hair, Illinois:
Hobson. Alabama; Ragsdale. South
Carolina: Sisson, Stephens and With-
erspoon, Mississippi: Callaway, Tex-
as; Church. California; Stevens, New
Hampshire; Thompson, Oklahoma,and
Wingo, Arkansas. One Progressive,
Copley of Illinois, voted for It.

The feature of the debate was the
speech of Minority Leader Mann of
Illinois against the till. He charged
the Democrats with extravagance.

Representative Hammond, Demo-
crat, of Minnesota, said that the bill
was caused solely because of the
European war and the consequent fall-
ing off in customs duties.

Peace Impossible Now.
Berlin, Sept. 28.—The Berliner Tage-

blatt publishes the following state-
ment: “Peace after stich enormous sac-
rifices is only possible when Germany’s
position is quite unassailable for a
long future.”

Germans Blowing Up Bridges.
London, Sept. 28.—A Central News

dispatch from Amsterdam says that
the Germans are blowing up the
bridges about Liege that-might be of
any possible strategical value to an
enemy.

Germany Maxes Second Protest.
Peking, Sept. 26.—Germany has

made a second protest against the
failure of China to resent the violation
of her neutrality by Japanese troops.
In reply, the Chinese! government says
it sees no reason for action.

Steamer Gay Head Ashore.
Nantucket, Mass Sept. 26.—A re-

port reached here that the steamer
Gay Head is ashore about a half mile
outside of Brandt jfoint, but that her
position is not dangerous and that she
may be floated at high tide.

Price of Oil Is Reduced.
Findlay, O, Sept. 25.—The Ohio Oil

company made a reduction of 5 cents
per barrel on the various grades of
oil it purchases, the high-grade Woos-
ter suffering with the rest of them. Oil
men are looking for lower prices.

Wilson Defies Corporation.
Washington. Sept 25.—President

Wilson refused to let the Colorado Iron
company turn down his plan to end
the strike when J F. Wclborn told
the president (hat his plan was not at

callable to the company.

BUILDING "CASTLES IN AIR”
Proceeding That Seems Foolish, If Not

Reprehensible, to Some, May
Readily Be Explained.

Those who build castles in the air
are occasionally spoken of by more
matter-of-fact persons with brutal and
noisy derision, but oftener with a kind
of tender pity which they find, not un-
justifiably, far more exasperating. It
implies so complete a misunderstand-
ing of the builders' frame of mind.
They are supposed to live in a vale of
disappointments, but if they be out-
and-out workmen with a love of their
art they do. In fact, nothing of the
kind. Long before one castle has
actually fallen, sometimes even before
so much as a telltale crack has ap*
peared in the walls. kh>sy are planning
the foundation? of another on a larger

and more gorgeous scale. When the
crash ultimately comes it is unheard,
tor the din of cranes and hammers al-
ready are hard at work again. We
have it on Sam Weller’s authority that
to take to building htKises is a med-
ical term for being incurable." And
very fortunately that is, a fortiori,
still more true of castles. It is not,
however, this implication of a life
made up of disillusionmonts that is the
most difficult to bear. Rather it is the
suggestion that those who indulge in
day dreams are so besotted as to be-
lieve that they will all of them come
true. This is at once a slur on their
Intelligence i.nd on their ability to play
:heir own game properly; it shows
that the sympathetic and stupid crea-
tures who make it could never acquire
the rudiments of the game if they
were to try for a thousand years. As
long as the player Is trammeled by

doubts and wonderings whether any-
thing so beautiful could ever really be-
fall him, he must almost of necessity
curb his fancy and turn sadly back
from some glorious flight; but, once
he has as much as half admitted to
himself that he Is moving in the realms
of fantasy, he can soar away to
heights unknown.

Putting altogether on one side the de-
light that they give In the making, it
may well be a question whether any
material profit is to be derived from
castles in the air.

Is Tobacco a Drug?
An interesting case of splitting

hairs has arisen in Ireland in the
administration of the national insur-
ance act as to whether tobacco ig a
drug, a necessity or a luxury, all three
views being taken bv different authori-
ties, says London Tit-Bits. It appears
that the superintending medical offi-
cer of the Dublin district recommend-
ed that a consumptive patient coming
under the provisions of the act be
given tobacco for smoking to comfdrt
him in his last days, offering to pay
for the weed himself, but the insur-
ance committee decided that the to-
bacco was necessary to the patient’s
treatment and sent in the bill to the
Insurance commissions s. Two weeks
later the local authorities receive '* a
lengthy communication demandlnf, an
explanation of their action in cha-
‘2 "'-arnment with a shilling's worth
of tobc.ccc. Their reply was that to-
bapco was recognized as a drug in the
British coaet under the title of nlco-
tiana tabaoium and that It had been
prescribed by a registered practitioner.
Thereupon the commissioners consult-
ed learned K. C.’s and they are Btill
wrestling with the subject. Mean-
while the patient is dead, the tobacco
has been smoked and the expense of
the disputation has already reached a
hundred times the cost of the original
tin of shag.

His First Thought.
A well-known athlete says that on

entering a Turkish bath one night he
found a stranger struggling in the
swimming pool. There was nobody
near, and the man was evidently un-
able to swim, having jumped in prob-
ably without ascertaining whether the
water would be above his head. The
athlete swam to the assistance of the
struggling man. Grasping him by
the hair, he lowed him to the side of
the tank and assisted him to hang
on until he recovered his breath.

What were the first words uttered
by the rescued one? Did he stammer
out thanks to his human preserver?
No. The human mind is a curious af-
fair. As the half drowned man strug-
gled back to conscisoußress memories
of an old jest seemed to flit through
his brain, for he said:

“Lucky for me I wasn’t bald-
headed!”

No Loafing Allowed.
A well-known theatrical manager,

more famous, if possible for the
“breaks" he made than for his many
successes, attending the rehearsal of
one of his plays, noticed that, a man
in the audience who had to play the
trombone was holding the instrument
In front of him and doing nothing.

Mr. Stetson at once called him to
account.

“Say,” said he, “what do you mean
by not working along with the other
fellows?”

“Why. Mr. Stetson," said the musi-
cian. "I can’t play; I have 19 bars
rest.”

“Not on your life!” replied the an-
gry manager. "I don't pay anyone for
resting. Either you play when the
other fellows do, or you clear out
See?”

Surgery In the Air.
Sitting astride a steel beam on the

highest section of anew theater under
construction a doctor recently chloro-
formed a structural Ironworker, and
snapped Into place the bones of a dis-
located shoulder. When the accident
occurred the workman was left help-
less. as both arms were disabled, and
there wus no means of descent except
a series of ladders. The doctor re-
moved his hat. coat and vest, and be-
gan the dangerous ascent. A workman
followed with the doctor's surgical
case. After the operation the work-
man was able to make his way down
ibe ladder and was taken to his home.

Decrease in Hydrophobia.
Since the founding of the Pasteur

institute in Paris, there has been a
i steady decline in the number of cases
of hydrophobia, none at all occuring

i some years.

A Suggestion.
Mrs. Bounderly—Do you think it is

1 safe or me to go abroad this year?
I There have been so many dreadful

| steamship disasters
Bounderly—What's the matter with

talking out some extra insurance?—

| Life.

Oh, Yea, Yea.
Naggaby—They tell me there were

i originally but seven Jokes and that all
j the ones today are kin to them.

Waggsby—Just possible. I have no-
ticed that old jokes are often related

WHS MISERABLE
COULDN’T STAND

Testifies She Wus Restored
to Hto&lth by Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound.
Lackawanna, N. Y.— “After my first

child was born I felt very miserable and
could not stand on

• my feet. My sister-
SKgj||jj in-law wished me to

VT* ham’s Vege tab 1 eUsk Compound and my
||||l/Pll nerve 9 became firm,

appetite good, step
elastic, and I lost
that weak, tired

nwfe'WffS feeling. That was
i* six years ago and I

-ii, m— have had three fine
healthy ch ildren since. For female trou-
bles I always take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and it works like
a charm. Ido allmy own work.”-Mrs.
A. F. Kreamer, 1574 Electric Avenue,
Lackawanna, N. Y.

The success of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound, made from roots
and herbs, is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, bearing- down
feeling, flatulency, indigestion,dizziness,
or nervous prostration. Lydia E. Pink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound is the stan-
dard remedy for female ills.

Women who suffer from those dis-
tressing ills peculiar to their sex should
be convinced of the ability of Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound to re-
rtcra their health by the many genuine
and truthful testimonials we are con-
stantly publishing in the newspapers.

If yon want special advice write to
Lydia KPlnkham Medicine Cos. (confi-
dential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read sud answered by a
Woman and held in strict confidence.

Don’t Persecute
Your Bowels

Cut out cathartics and purgatives. They an
brutal, harki, unnecessary.

CARTER S LITTLE
LIVER FILLS JSgIS
I’ureiv vegetable. Act MfflffiKpaDTCD'Cgentlv on the liver, wRK I Lrw
eliminate bile, and ITTLE.
soothe the ■ | ifr nmembraneof
bowel. CureaJEoHSww B PILLS.
Constipation, 'I \
Biliousness,
ache and Inildsatisn, as millions know.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

Johnny’a Geography.
In the geography study period John-

ny aroused the suspicion of hie teach-
er by too frequent scratching of his
slate pencil. When the schoHlraa'am
investigated she found that Johnny-
had evolved his own method of mem-
orizing troublesome names as follows:

“Arkansas Dela-wear a New Jersey
when she went to See-Attle. On the
way she bought Mlnn-a-soda. Every
one had a name for the baby, but
Uncle Sam said he would Col-er-Ada
because that is what the United States.
Misses-Ippi, Georgia anil MIBS-Ourl
were sent to help Idaho and come
back with Okla-home again. Instead
they Rhode Island hilariously about
the field until Old Virglnin went out
and screamed:

“Stop that 111 noise. I've told you
once; I won't tell you Ore-agiJn. I'll
knock your I-oway '

”—Rehoboth Sun-
day Herald.

Clever Advertising.
“The sale of the uveruge novel in

this country is less than 2,000 copies."
“Yet, after reading the publishers’

announcements I seem to hear the!'
presses roaring night and day to fill
the orders.”

Early to bed and early to rise would
put the theatrical Industry entirely
out of business.

tSooir* of

BLACK
SHELLS

C < *\ ■

YOU can get better shell*
now than youbought just

afew yearsago. You can get
THE BLACK SHELLS,
which have modernfeatures
that: improve trap scores 5%

and field shooting 10%.

THE Rf *CK SHELLS
have a non-mercuric primer
thatcontains no ground glass
(as mercury primers do) to
absorb 16% of the he: of W
the primer flame and slow
do'm the ignition. Hence |
the extraordinary heat from M
out* primers.
THE BLACK SHELLS primer !i JBSEA
■rtitly rhemi ii mliture that *-• jnHtTfflfff
„>t , unthinkableapre.l and übrsiym* | OEfept
ant’orouiy Ourf!ai!.paaaa*e*br.,uat. ] ; '
wh rL tbr prlmrr K.me rearl.e. Ibe JMgJgR
main eb.rre U double *
'j j.r i< r■ '* C'/Pibin* fo muff W l/k
THE BOUWH j - -k Nm 1
, I !, ! ,Tfilp!et'l a
ar.d with liur.H peneuaLnj J
the black shills Im
.re rraiiy and tralr wtrrrprtx.- ;
Mean, rainy, forty •'ealber doel MK’W f
noc aweil Trey are >way MM
dry and aino-eb—eaay lo eject at. ■ EV
they "eotk- perfectly in a pure* oi ■ J PM
%'lir‘for <mr book tbemt abeUi I \IW
,w; learn atwat tbe obey modern ■ \ 1

m THE BLACK

There sre three BLACKSHF.LL’LROMAX
for biark powder; CLIMAX anti AJAX for
smokeless powder.

Unit ed States Cartridge Company
Makert *f ©AMMUNmCH

Dept 29 Lowell, M**.

in Mlnnmmtu
Wbr Iraj )\ud wtk**n you can tlif Ne*t fanninf
land In Northern M dthmkaa a bonMVtLnmd 1* If jcri

a or wajr* aruer yon can y<fnr wn*
on or>* o? thf-mi c.a'ruv Writ* U*daj.

lisscsiU C|—my, FaOaAW Mlg Dslsil. Hast.

niTCftITC W.t.oa R. Cote moo,
T ih i kllM I ul Patent I-wurjer Wa.\■ w ■fca,,, % n.c. ArfvVr and lr.ka trrra
Rates reaaonatiie. UUbeat Xto-ataw/Vm.

Wisconsin Directory
Wisconsin Consei ratory of Music
Cana* Mwaakaa aad Kaeae Straaea. Khraakaa. Mmomim
The Largest SchwJ ofMast*fs tkaWiddiaktst
family of experteec-d Inetreevira tn Plano Vol-e,
uvsii VioHn and'r'te-rortfcesiral Inairuiuenu and
irraiaaLe Art M'OUI.'RATH TOITIO* KaTIW
LWSOHS 1.1 PLASM ANI VIOUN PROM 4w t_P
•**L Bend tor JTJUUI LLLt’S OLSTtCU TAJaS*


